
2 CORINTHIANS 9:10-15
10 He who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will supply and multi-
ply your seed for sowing and increase the harvest of your righteousness. 11 You 
will be enriched in every way to be generous in every way, which through us will 
produce thanksgiving to God. 12 For the ministry of this service is not only 
supplying the needs of the saints but is also overflowing in many thanksgivings 
to God. 13 By their approval of this service, they will glorify God because of your 
submission that comes from your confession of the gospel of Christ, and the 
generosity of your contribution for them and for all others, 14 
while they long for you and pray for you, because of the surpass-
ing grace of God upon you. 15 Thanks be to God for his inexpressible gift!

SUMMER UPDATE 2013

MY JOURNEY IS A REFLECTION OF YOU 
EXTENDING YOUR FAITH INTO MY LIFE. THANK 
YOU FOR ALL YOUR PRAYERS AND SUPPORT ON 
THIS JOURNEY. WITHOUT YOUR FAITH IN GOD 
AND BELIEF IN ME AS A PERSON, I COULD HAVE 
NEVER COME THIS FAR. I PRAY THAT GOD POURS 

OUT DOUBLE PORTIONS OF HIS 
BLESSINGS FOR YOUR FAITHFULNESS!



Since our time in Haiti after the earthquake, my love and heart for this nation has never faded. 
Our journey there was the most life changing and faith stretching periods in my life. Often 
when all you physically see is devastation, our only hope is to lean on the Lord that all the work 
we did there in the spiritual realms will bear fruit. All I remember is praying that my weak faith 
paled in comparison to God’s sovereignty for the nation.

REMEMBER HAITI

And without a doubt, God has been faithfully watering the seeds we sowed through the 

prayer room plant, and the 200 Hour Burn initiative. YWAM Haiti since then has seen radical 

fruit as God’s hand of salvation has been sweeping through the city.  YWAM Haiti continued 

to fan the flames of the prayer room through their pursuit of prioritizing God’s presence. What 

began in a small prayer room is now growing into a DEDICATED PRAYER CHAPEL at the heart 

of the campus!

On August 4th I’ll be returning to Haiti! All they need is $3500 to complete the entire 
project! I believe we can raise this to radically bless them when I visit! I believe in this so much 
I’m committed to donate the difference of whatever we can’t raise. Join me and pray about 
sowing into the heart of Haiti through this Prayer Chapel that will provide a place to prioritize 
His presence over the destruction in the nation. CLICK AND DONATE HERE!

http://www.gofundme.com/pray4haiti


What an amazing journey! After this 8-month 
track of walking with our amazing mentors, I 
have to say God completely changed my life. 
Though we didn’t win the cash prizes, the op-
portunity to walk with Christ centered men and 
woman of excellence was a priceless journey. 
My chance to be intellectually & spiritually 
stretched changed my DNA in how I will em-
brace the projects on God’s Heart. This new book 
above was released by our mentors and is a 

PRAXIS LABS

As a larger campaign, the Price of Life (www.priceoflifenyc.org) has 
asked me to head up the Just Art competitions engaging 15 campuses 
in the NYC area. I will be coordinating three art competitions and one 
film competition to bring massive awareness through the future
leaders of the creative arts sphere!

a must read for anyone who has a heart to bridge the gap of radical faith and radical excellency 
for the Kingdom of God!  Click the photo!

THE PRICE OF LIFE NYC

 The overall campaign 
will have 80+ events 
with a goal to raise 
$100,000 for World 
Vision, Nomi Network 
and Restore NYC. Being 
able to create robust 
relationships with 
sponsors and notable 

judges has been amazing and I’m looking forward to the fruit of personally working with these 
organizations. Please pray God blows His winds of favor as I hope to reach at least have 100 
entrants! 

http://www.praxislabs.org/about/our-book/
http://www.facebook.com/priceoflife
www.facebook.com/priceoflife


Since Praxis we have been working on re-releasing a shorter edit of the film. We hope 
to release this along with new tools of engagement we are currently working on. Just 
recently we were blessed with a $15,000 grant by the Imago Dei Fund to continue our 
work in creating these tools. The team and I are working hard to create three action kits 
specific to the spheres of Parents, Youth, and Faith-Based. These kits are geared toward 
bridging anyone to be empowered to make a tangible difference in their local area to 
end this injustice in our life time. Please keep us in prayer for revelation and strength to 
create the end product that God desires!



YOUR PARTNERSHIP MATTERS
Every bit of your support are seeds of impact on this Journey of Justice for our homeland. 
I am privileged to be a voice for the voiceless and be an extension of you all to make our 
nation slave free. I humbly ask that you partner in the following ways so that we are  free 
to do whatever the Lord calls us to: 

1) PRAYER
    - I ask that you commit to covering me in prayer on a daily or weekly basis. We believe     
      that every victory for the campaign, is because of the prayers that have protected us 
      and launched us forward.  It is not mere human strength that will keep us going, but 
      the prayers of the saints to our Amazing God. (Ephesians 6:12)

2) FINANCIAL
    -  MONTHLY SUPPORT
        We are prayerfully remaining to live a missional life because it has given us an authority 
       in the real world with those we encounter. That means we don’t get paid by the 
       movement, we  raise our own support through relationships to meet our basic living 
       needs. My goal is to raise  $2000 per month through supporters who believe in my 
       journey. I am still currently at 65% of my goal - A donation as low as $2 a day (Cup of 
       Coffee!) will help me live this life of Faith. 

FOLLOW US!
http://www.sexandmoneyfilm.com
http://www.twitter.com/sex_money
http://www.facebook.com/sexandmoneyfilm

http://www.sexandmoneyfilm.com
http://www.twitter.com/sex_money
http://www.facebook.com/sexandmoneyfilm

